STUDENT RESOURCE GUIDE

If you have questions or concerns about any of the information provided, please feel free to contact the FAA Undergraduate Affairs Office at 217-333-6061 or faa-uaa@illinois.edu.

FAA Undergraduate Academic Affairs Office

110 Architecture Building
217-333-6061 | faa-uaa@illinois.edu
Schedule An Appointment: my.faa.illinois.edu/advising/
Academic Policies: go.uillinois.edu/AcademicPolicies
Academic Forms: go.illinois.edu/AcademicForms

Bryan Deutsch LCSW
Embedded Clinical Counselor
217-333-3704 | bmdeuts2@illinois.edu
counselingcenter.illinois.edu
Rm. 108 Architecture Building

FAA Departmental Undergraduate Advisors

ARCHITECTURE
Brit Meeker | bmeeker@illinois.edu | 217-333-7720 (for first-years, sophomores, and juniors)
La Tanya Cobb | lcobb@illinois.edu | 217-333-7720 (for transfers, juniors, and seniors)

ART & DESIGN
Bryan VanGinhoven | bvanginh@illinois.edu | 217-300-2520

DANCE
Rachel Rizzuto | rizzuto3@illinois.edu

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Lori Davis | drlori@illinois.edu | 217-300-6613

MUSIC
Rebecca Spennetta | rspen@illinois.edu | 217-300-1392

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN
Karin Hodgin Jones | khodgin2@illinois.edu | 217-333-6152
Nicole Turner | nicturn@illinois.edu | 217-300-2602

THEATRE
Cathy Feely | clfeely@illinois.edu | 217-300-4367

URBAN & REGIONAL PLANNING
Mary Edwards | mmedward@illinois.edu | 217-333-3211
Common Campus Resources

**CAMPUS CAREER SERVICES:**
Career information for students who are seeking career counseling services and career resources.
[faa.illinois.edu/student-resources/career-services/](faa.illinois.edu/student-resources/career-services/)

**COUNSELING CENTER:**
Services provided to help students address emotional, interpersonal, and academic concerns.
[counselingcenter.illinois.edu/counseling](counselingcenter.illinois.edu/counseling)
Bryan Deutsch, LCSW
Embedded Clinical Counselor
217-333-3704 | bmdeuts2@illinois.edu
108 Architecture Building

**DARS FOR STUDENTS/U.ACHIEVE:**
A way for students to run their own grade audit to see their progress towards graduation and investigate progress towards various majors as well.
[registrar.illinois.edu/dars-audit](registrar.illinois.edu/dars-audit)

**(DRES) DISABILITY RESOURCES & EDUCATIONAL SERVICES:**
For all information pertaining to disability services on campus.
[disability.illinois.edu](disability.illinois.edu)

**(ISSS) INTERNATIONAL STUDENT & SCHOLAR SERVICES:**
For all information regarding questions related to international status, immigration, programming, and advocacy.
[isss.illinois.edu/about](isss.illinois.edu/about)

**JAMES SCHOLAR HONORS PROGRAM:**
For all information pertaining to the FAA Honors programs. Every college has a unique honor system.
[go.illinois.edu/FAAJamesScholar](go.illinois.edu/FAAJamesScholar)

**MCKINLEY HEALTH CENTER (STRESS MANAGEMENT):**
Services provide to assist with stress, time management, self-esteem, and assertiveness.
[mckinley.illinois.edu/health-education/stress-management](mckinley.illinois.edu/health-education/stress-management)

**(ODOS) OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS/STUDENT ASSISTANCE CENTER:**
For additional questions and information related to university policies and procedures. Assistance with absences and health/mental health situations of concern.
[odos.illinois.edu/community-of-care/student-assistance-center/](odos.illinois.edu/community-of-care/student-assistance-center/)

**EMERGENCY DEAN:**
Supports students who are experiencing an emergency situation after 5 pm, in which immediate University response is needed.
[odos.illinois.edu/community-of-care/emergency-dean/](odos.illinois.edu/community-of-care/emergency-dean/)

**(OMSA) OFFICE OF MINORITY STUDENT AFFAIRS:**
For support services and activities designed to assist underrepresented groups on campus.
[omsa.illinois.edu](omsa.illinois.edu)

**(OIIR) OFFICE OF INCLUSION & INTERCULTURAL RELATIONS:**
For support, services, and programming offered by the six cultural and resource centers on campus.
[oiir.illinois.edu](oiir.illinois.edu)

**PRE-HEALTH AT ILLINOIS:**
Advising and resources for students interested in pursuing a health profession as a career goal.
[careercenter.illinois.edu/instructable/pre-health-illinois](careercenter.illinois.edu/instructable/pre-health-illinois)

**PRE-LAW ADVISING SERVICES:**
A great resource for students who are thinking about a career in law and for those preparing to apply to Law School.
[pirlaw.illinois.edu](pirlaw.illinois.edu)

**STUDY ABROAD OFFICE (ILLINOIS ABROAD & GLOBAL EXCHANGE):**
The office designed to help provide and facilitate UI students with a range of International Study and educational opportunities abroad.
[studyabroad.illinois.edu](studyabroad.illinois.edu)
[faa.illinois.edu/student-resources/current-students/study-abroad/](faa.illinois.edu/student-resources/current-students/study-abroad/)

**SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:**
Various types of aid information available on campus, federally, or through the state.
[osfa.illinois.edu/types-of-aid/scholarships](osfa.illinois.edu/types-of-aid/scholarships)

**WELLNESS:**
This site will help you decide what kind of assistance you need and how to get connected to services for mental health, wellness, access, and accommodation.
[wellness.illinois.edu](wellness.illinois.edu)